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Edge Area(waterfront area) being face mirror a city(well 
come area) where a large part building to orientate to 
waters, in city development Makassar with increase it 
business activity intensity causeses conflict of interest 
existence in space utilization (space use) making 
edgearea(coast, river) becoming confused (chaos) with 
become dirty. Condition mortally without present it city 
development pilot(urban design guideline) more specific 
to aim entire developments actions by privates and 
governments with societies. Fact push coast city at split 
world to revitalization returning in a edge area 
developmentinwroughtconcept(waterfront development) 
promise various new opportunity innovative recreative 
especially for tourism development 
. 
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URBAN REVITALIZATION OF MAKASSAR
APPROACH :
Aim : Goals :
· Compiling the urban reviyalization concept
Ecologically sustained.
· Compilling Design Guidelines &   
Development Controls.
· Environment  structure concept is   
lapped over according to the potency 
and characteristic area by considering 
sinergi among activity in each zone.
· Losari Beach settlement is lapped over  
as urban green finger, public space.
· Relocation of cloister merchant plan is  
more representative.
The Problem Of Urban Guidelines 
Development
■ Uncontrolled physical space        
development
■ Land Vitality & Visual Images
■ Quality of environment degradation 
(Drainage and shores conservation)
■ Relocation of cloiter merchant
STEP I :
Plan Preparation and Preliminar y 
Study 
■ Fundamental issue and first idea
■ Function and role of urban 
gurdelines
STEP II :
Invertarisation, Analysis and Study 
of theory
■ Urban design element
■ Long Beach Losari
■ Sewage / Dirty aqueduct
■ Managerial &Tupoksi
STEP III :
Product Plan and Implementation
■ Design Guidelines & Develop.Control 
.
■ Investment program
■ Legal Mechnism
Makassar’s Vision & 
Mision
Space Policy
ISSUE  - THEME
■ Urban Revitalization
■Waterfront Development
■ Existing Condition
Coustal Zone/ seafront
■ Town Morphology
■ Shores Tiphology
Compilation
Design Of Reference
Scheme
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